GUJARAT TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY
(Established under Gujarat Act No. 20 of 2007)
ુ રાત ટે કનોલોજીકલ યનુ નવનસિટી
ગજ
(ગુજરાત અધિધિયમ ક્રમાાંકઃ ર૦/ર૦૦૭ દ્વારા સ્થાધિત)

No: GTU/ITAP/TABLET-YOJANA/2018/6646

Date: 6/9/2018

Circular for Tablet Yojana
As per the letter ડીટીઈ/ટેબેટ/િરરિત્ર/૨૦૧૮-૧૯/૧૩૭૦૦ (Date: 5/9/2018) from Directorate of
Technical Education- Gujarat State, tablets are issued by Government of Gujarat to all
students who have taken admission in First Year in 2018-19 after passing 10th or 12th from
recognized board.
The Principal/Director of all GTU affiliated colleges are hereby informed to get the
registration of students done at: www.digitalgujarat.gov.in on or before 21/9/2018. Also
follow below given process after making complete registration.
1. Collect Rs.1000/- per student and issue a payment receipt (must have receipt number) at
college level.
2. Enter necessary details on Digital Gujarat Portal and complete the registration details.
3. Collected amount shall be paid to GTU in a single transaction i.e (number of students
registered x Rs.1000 per tablet)
4. Amount to be paid in GTU account by online payment mode between 22/9/2018 and
26/9/2018 though below mentioned link.
https://www.onlinesbi.com/prelogin/institutiontypedisplay.htm
Options to be selected at the time of payment on the link.





Selection state as Gujarat and type of institute as Educational Institutions.
Select Educational Institutions Name as Gujarat Technological University.
Select Payment Category as TABLET YOJANA
Fill the required details

5. After online payment, kindly note down the fund transfer number starting with
“DUxxxxxx”.
6. After online payment, an entry must be made at below link then only the process will be
considered as complete.
https://goo.gl/forms/oTQ7rbK6tFQLc6mA2
Further information to collect the tablets will be provided as per the instruction from
competent authority.
For query related to Digital India Portal, make contact to mentioned contact detail on that
portal and for others, write an email at: itap@gtu.edu.in
Sd/Registrar
Attachment:
1. A letter received from DTE, Gujarat

